
2.2 Project information
2.2^@{sM
2.2.1 Project Name: Turkey Hunutlu Power Plant Slope stabilisation project;

2.2.i
2.2.2 Scope of the tender:Turkey Hunutlu Power Plant Slope stabilisation project

2.2.2
2.2.3
(1) Retaining wall A-A area: clearing of all vegetation in the construction area; excavation and clearing of 

ribbed columns and beams; construction of prestressed self-drilling hollow anchors R32 with matching connectors 
and alloy drilling bits, PE casing, matching anchorage pads; anchor cement slurry adopts P.042.5 ordinary silicate 

cement with water-cement ratio of 0.5; reinforced concrete ribbed columns and panels, crown beams, cross-section, 
and ribbed columns foundations. The concrete strength is C30, and the steel reinforcement adopts S420 and 
S220.The slope is drilled into holes with a diameter of 90mm, and the length of 3.0m is used to install PVC water 
relief pipe with a straight passage of 75mm, wrapped with 2 layers of non-woven geotextile.

2.1.1 Project name: Turkey Hunutlu Power Plant;

2.1.1
2.1.2 Project address: Akyuva district, EMBA Cluster House No. 1, Yumurtalik, Adana, Turkey
2.1.2 151 @ Wit: Akyuva district, EMBA Cluster House No. 1. Yumurtalik, Adana, Turkey

2.1.3 Scale of power plant: 2><660MW ultra-supercritical coal-fired power generation units;

2.1.3 EferW: 2*660MW

Conditions of tender

1.1 Tenderer: EMBA ELEKTRtK URET1M A.§;
1.1 JWA: EMBA ELEKTR1K URETlM A.§.;
1.2 Funding source of the project: the enterprise's own (funds are ready);

1.2IO^M: iHklW ;
1.3 The project now has the conditions for tender and is now open for tender;

1.3 151B SIB
2> Project overview and scope of the tender
2.

2.1 Project overview
2.1
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(3) Drainage system: excavation of new and additional drainage trenches in accordance with the design 

drawings, concrete pouring on the bottom and sides of the trenches, repair and improvement of the old drainage 

system.

(4) Settlement observation point: in accordance with the design drawings of the location of the construction 
of permanent settlement observation point, settlement observation point on the road must be used to load-bearing 

cover, cover thickness of not less than 10mm, observation point and protection box made of 304 stainless steel, 

thickness of not less than 2mm.

10mm, 304 2mm.
(5) Anti-corrosion: all exposed pads, nuts and anchors within the scope of the design drawings will be 

polished and cleaned up after the construction is completed, and then cleaned up and anticorrosive, the 
anticorrosive colour is RAL7045, and the thickness of the dry film is more than 280um.

l^»fe^RAL7045, 280umo
(6) Repair: Repair of slope steps, drainage channels and fencing where damage has occurred during 

construction.
(6) »: HRBMo
(7) Excavation soil stacking: the soil generated in the construction of slope reinforcement is transported to 

the location of the Party A's instructions for stacking, after stacking the soil should be compacted in accordance 
with the 500mm levelling of each layer, the slope of the heap of soil in accordance with the 1:1 slope and the slope 

trimming, in line with the requirements of the Party.

Jg 500mm 1= 1 WMTOM,
(For details, Subject to Tender documents) ()
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(1) ^A-AM: M>ji^ + $WR32

PE«W> P.042.5
o.5; im±»o «±®g^c3o, wois42o> S2200
ffllL®90mm&7L$7L, 3.0m 75mmPVC MzKW, 2

(2) C-C, B-B, D-D area: clearing of all vegetation in the construction area; construction of hollow anchors; 

laying of reinforcing mesh; spraying of 100mm thick C20 fine gravel concrete on the surface; construction of 2 
layers of non-woven geotextile wrapped around a 3.0m diameter 90mm drilled hole with a length of 3.0m of 

straight 75mm PVC water relief pipe.
(2) C-C, B-B, D-D E±$: 100mm

J?C20^M±; MfflS@90mm&?L$7L, 3.0m M 75mmPVC Vltt/KW, 2 jgffi

To



2.2.4 Planned duration: Planned start date 10/07/2024, planned completion date 08/10/2024, total duration is 

90 days, in case of adjustment, it will be implemented according to Bid-inviting party's requirements;

2.2.4 itWTS MJ3 2024 07 10 S , i+Wl S$ 2024 10 08 0 , 90

2.2.4 Tendering method: open tendering;

2.2.4 OW;
2.2.5 Specific information and the scope of the tender shall be subject to the tender documents.

2.2.5 AftfWMAJSMay
3> Requirements for bidders' qualifications, capacity and reputation

3.1 General qualification requirements

3.1

3.1.1

3.1.1 The Bid-submitting party is an independent legal person or other organisation with the ability to 

independently assume civil liability and the right to independently enter into contracts;

3.1.2

mt.
3.1.2 Bid-submitting party is in good business condition, has good credit and credit, has not been included in the 

list of serious breach of trust subject) , is not in the will lead to the contract can not be fulfilled after the bidding is 
ordered to shut down production and shut down the business, the property was taken over, frozen, bankruptcy state;

3.1.3 jWAfi36'Hji*!

3.1.3 Bid-submitting party in the last 36 months (including, from the deadline for bidding forward) there is 
no fraudulent winning, serious breach of contract and due to their own responsibility to make any contract is 

cancelled;

3.1.4 W^MAAIsJ-ArOWW'
3.1.4 The person in charge of the unit is the same person or different units with controlling or management 

relationship shall not bid for the same section;

3.1.5 A^'J

3.1.5 Bidding party is not in the scope of bidding prohibited by the relevant documents of the State Power 

Investment Group Company Limited and the penalty period; not included in the State Power Investment Group 

Company Limited suppliers involved in the case of "blacklist";
3.1.6 iStTA[EMBA Elektrik Uretim A.S.] tS »
3.1.6The Bidding party is not under the scope of prohibition of bidding and penalty period recognised by the 

relevant documents of [EMBA Elektrik Uretim A.S.].
3.2 Specialized qualification requirements

3.2AMMA
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3.2.1 Qualification requirements: Qualification for construction of building works or Turkey's corresponding 

qualification for construction of building works;
3.2.2 Performance requirements: in the past five years to complete at least one slope stabilisation construction 

performance;
3.2.2 MM: i

4.4 Clarification of tender documents
4.4

4.3 Obtaining bidding documents
4.3
4.3.1 If you are interested in bidding for this project, please first send the following information to the email 

address specified by the Bid-inviting party, who receives the email and replies to the Bid Application Form by 

email:
4.3.1 SW, W

1) Bank transfer receipt for the purchase cost of the tender documents;

1)

4.2 Price of tender documents
4.2
4.2.1 The purchase of the tender documents is subject to the payment of the cost of the tender documents, 

which is 2000.00 TL.
4.2.1 2000.00

Account Holder: EMBA ELEKTRIK URETIM A.§.

Jf^A: EMBA ELEKTR1K URETlM A.§.
Receiving account: TR050004600249888000222922

: TR050004600249888000222922
4.2.2 Bidding documents are purchased voluntarily and are non-refundable once sold.

4.2.2 JWAft

3.2.3 Consortium bids will be accepted;
3.2.3

4> Access to tender documents
4> ^SAftSO^^

4.1 Time for access to bidding documents

4.1 B^Aftawis]
4.1.1 The planned on-sale period is from |29/05/2024| to |02/06/2024| (subject to changes as notified by the 

Bid-inviting party).
4.1.1 i+:WWft|B]A2024^ [05] [29] SS2024^ [06] [02] H ( W^MWtAM

o
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6.3 Contact e-mail addresses:

6.3 lOMWlilt:

6.2 Contact: HOU ZHENCHAO;

6.2 A; HOU ZHENCHAO;

4.4.1 The Bid-inviting party will notify the Bidder who has purchased the Bidding Documents by mail of any 

clarification questions regarding the Bidding Documents for this project;

4.4.1 WAAfyi@WTAW£iWiWiS£n!jW?W#fr0W^A;
S.Bidding deadline
5> ±tL&

5.1 The planned closing time for bids is 18 June 2024, subject to change as notified by the Bid-inviting 
party and subject to the time of the bid opening notice.

5.1-t+^J^f4±05tl'0]2O24^O6^ 18 H,

Main Send: zhenchaohou@embapower.com
Cc: HongDequan@embapower.com
Cc: zhenchaohou@gmail.com.
Cc: sdzczx2@spic.com.cn

zhenchaohou@embapower.com
HongDequan@embapower.com 

zhenchaohou@gmail.com 
sdzczx2@spic.com.cn

28/05/2024
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5.2 Place of submission of bidding documents: Turkey Hunutlu Power Plant.

5.2
6> Bidder's contact information
6,

6.1 Tenderer: EMBA Elektrik Uretim A.S.;
6.1 ffifeA; EMBA Elektrik Uretim A.S.;

mailto:zhenchaohou@embapower.com
mailto:HongDequan@embapower.com
mailto:zhenchaohou@gmail.com
mailto:sdzczx2@spic.com.cn
mailto:zhenchaohou@embapower.com
mailto:HongDequan@embapower.com
mailto:zhenchaohou@gmail.com
mailto:sdzczx2@spic.com.cn

